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Questions.

1. What does the abbreviation p.V.C. means?
2. Why is P.V.C. conduit used?

Answers.

1. The abbreviation P.V.C. means poly vinyl chloride.
2. The cost of P.V.C. is reasonable and easier to work with.
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It is important tlrat an electrical layout is drarvn o, u ptun lr "*pr.i-Jk;";;.C. cond, .
bent and installed in or on the rvalls of buildings. When curting, berrding and installing p \ _

conduit" care must he taken that the P.V.C. conduit does not'okink,'. When the p.V.C. co:_--r
kir]ks' it becomes difticult to pull wires through it. Tu,,o 90o bends are the maximum nurniE-
bends in any length of run from a 4 x 4 P.v.C. box to another p.v.c. box. If there ilre more -:.j
tivo (2) 90o bends, pulling rvires through them becomes difficult.

P.v.c. conduits are manut-actured in various sizes such as l/r,, p.v.c_-., 3/,4,, p.v .c." [,, p.v.c . -- _

One (l) length of P.V-C. conduit is tr0 feet and ahacksa\r.or pipe cutter is used for currin: --.P'v'C' coilduit. when a piece of P.v.C. conduit is cut liom a length. the ends that are cu: ,.
remain with "burrs". Remove the burrs fiom the ends of the p.V.C. conduit by using a rletu, - r
or a pliers' The buffs can cut the insulation of the wires and can stick together rvhen app... _::
P'V'C' glue to attach the P.V.C. conduit to the P.v.C. ends and prevent the wires lrom i= -.
pullcd tJrrough it.

All P'v'C' fittings are stuck rvith P.v-C. glue to the p.V.C. conduit before insraliin. ,-

connecting to the P.V.C. boxes. The P.V.C). conduit has a tendency to loosen from the p \ -
fittings so flre P.v.c. glue keeps the P.v.C. conduit and tittings together. p.v.C. conduir is a i -
cofiductive material therefore a ground r,r.rire must be pulled through each piece of p.V.C. con:_ -

rvhen using it to wire buildings. The ground wire, green or green wire with yellow stripes. r, -,;
be connected continuously throughout the p.v.c. wiring in buitdings

Ehen using P'Y.C. conduit for rviring bLrildings. ensure all the p.V.C. conduits. ilttings ,r,:
boxes are properly connected together in or on the rvalls, or other areas of the building, ber,--
pulling rvires through them. When pulling r.vires tlrough the p.V.C. conduil aSvays pull all ::.
rvires required for use in that particular P.V.C. conduit together. I)o not pull one wire at 0 -r-:
through it.

Figure 7.1 - P.V.C. Conduit

I
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Figure 7.3 'P.v'c. conduit is Measu.ed using Measuring Tape {steer) - a
Pencil is Used to Mark the Measurement on the p.v.c. conduit

Figure 7.4 - After Taking
Standard Hacksaw is Used

Proper Measurement, a
to Cut the P.V.C" Conduit

lb -lE.?0$t??

Figure 7.5'The p.v.c. pipe cutter is used to cut p.v.c. conduit
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8.

9.

Check to see if the bend is 90'.

Remove the sprin-e bender b.v pulling the single core P.V.C. cable attached to it.

10. A 90" bend can also be made on both sides of the P.V.C conduit with the bender in.. --
it on the knee and pulling both sides of the P.V.C. conduit tow-ards the bodl u::
reaches 90': then remove the bender from the I'}.V.C. conduit.

:r:=*f

Figure 7.7 - Making A 90" Bend Figure 7.8 - lnstallation o'
90' Bend in a Brick Wall

N.IAKING AIi OFFSET TISII\G P.V.C. CONDTIIT

An olfset is used in the entry of bo-res. panels and meter bases" An offset is essential in P.\
method of wiring. T'he knockout or the holes in the boxes are higher than the P.V.C. coi.:-
rvhen placed on the surface of walls or any surface, even in channels cut in rvalls. Theretb:-. ,
ofl-set is made to reach the holes in the boxes as nell as to install the boxes level and firmlr .

STEP BY STEP PROC]EDTTRI TO MAKE AN OFFSET

The step by step procedure to make an offset using a spring bender and P.V.C. conduit ar= ,
follorvs:

1. Measure the length of P.V.C. conduit that is needed to make an offset.

2. Using tlie hacksaw or pipe cutter. cut the length of conduit that is measured.

;.!
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I{OTE: The first bend made on the P.V.C. conduit allorvs the otl-set to be lower so that it ;:
reach the hole in the boxes.

8. lf the offset is completely rnade but it is too low and does not reach the hole in the lr- t-

repeat #7 but place the P.Y.C. conduit on the secotd hend made on the offset and :-
towards the bodY.

NOTE: '[he second bend on the offset raises the olTset to the required height so that the end i -

the ofllet reaches the hole in the boxes.

DRA.W-IN CABLES INTO P.V.C. CONDUIT

Wren all the conduits and boxes are installed and secured and the walls have been plaster$ '';-I

moftar. only then can wires be drawn into the conduit. A11 conduits must be secured proFEn-' a

or on the r,lall befcne rn'ires can drawn into them.

The following is a step by step procedure to draw in cables in conduits:

1. An electrical plan must be drartn so that the adequate number of cables will be rir-:;"r

into the conduit.

Z. push the fish line from one end of the P.V.C. conduit through (that is the conduit u'hi-r r

connected to a box) until it reaches the end of the conduit that is connected to m':':r
box.

3. Remove about hvo (2) inches of insulation from each cable that has to be pulled tiri'r$
the conduit.

4. Use one of the cables to make a hook at the end and w'rap the other ends of the cab,= u

the one that is used as a hook.

5. place the hook on the fish line that has a bend and trvist the r.vires to the fish line'

6. Use eiectrical tape to uryap around the twisted areas of the cable at the eye of the fisi -x-

7. Ole person pulls the fish line, while the otlier person feeds the cable torvards the f,ssr
pulling it.

B. Always draw or pull in ALL the cables together in the conduit at the same time.

9. DO I{OT draw or pull them in one at a time.

10. Airtays allorv a 40?i, space factor in the conduit atter the cables have been dra*n r
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I l. When all the boxes" conduits, meter bases" rnain cables and panels are installed rn -:.
rvalls. an inspection must be carried out h,r, an Electrical Inspector before the w,alls -.
plastered.

12. After the lvalls have been plastered, cables carl no\\i be pulled through the P.V.C. conc-
using a fish line.

CHANN
INSTAI,LATION OF P.\"C. CONDTIITS AND BOXES.

An angle grinder and a cold chisel are trvo tools that can be used to cut channels into a brick -,, .
to install P.V.C. conduits and boxes. Angle grinders are manufactured in various sizes suci ,

4" and 7". When using an angle grinder, appropriate personal protective equipment (P.P :
must he \4,'orn. For exmnple, safbty goggles. coveralls. gloves, etc.

When cutting brick walls. h<lld the grinder firml.v as it has a tendencl, to "kick back" at the r-..-
it is a very uset-ul and efficient tool to get the job done quickly. All electricians should har < .-
angle grinder as one of their tools.

The cold chisel rvorks ntanuaily rvith a hammer. It is used to remove the pieces of hrick t: -
irrside the channel as r,vell as pieces that have been alreadl' cut with the grinder. tliat is. the cu. -

the u'all on both sides of the charurel. A dust mask must be r,vom ri,hen using the angle gm:--
and chisel a-s the nature of cu.tting rvalls create dust in the aimosphere.

Figure 7.11 - T" Angle Grinder used for cutting channels into Brick walls

'fhe locations ufiere channels in rvalls hal,e to be cut and boxes have to be installed nruS, -r
marked using chalk. nrarkers, etc. befbre cutting begins.
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Figure 7.15 - Cutting
Channels into Blocks

Step 1. Angle
grinder used to cut

channel in block

ffiti-".=.".
-!

Figure 7.16 - Blocks
Removed from Area

Step 2.Blocks
removed fl'om the

inside area using the
cold chisel

#
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the oold chisel was ->i.:
remove the blocks jF'-

inner areas of the cutt ':

The ball-pein hammer and cold chisel are used to remove the blocks that are cut on bi *. , -,:,

using the angle grinder. When using the hammer and chisel, dust mask and goggleS r. -:
r,lrcrn to prevent particles of brick zurd dust from entering the eyes and nostrils.

Figure 7.17 - Panel lns=lm

Step 3. Panel installe: r
wall where the angle ;r
was used to cut the ,tal

All the P.V.C. conduits, main cable (ar-:r,edl
and the panel are installed in the 'ra tnG

armoured cable and the P.V.C. condu,:s :am:
through the beam of the floor; the [giis -'. r&
an electrical layout of P.V.C. condurl :r
decking; holes are drilled on the boxi.:
before it was cast with concrete; coup -r;s

used to join the P.V,C. conduit from the :ean
the panel.

Figure 7 .18 - Panel, Conduits and Main Cables lnstalled
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4 x 4 metal single device cover screwed c.:: rE4 x 4 metal box; the single device cover ,s le[
to accommodate switches

Figure 7.29 - Fastening the Device Cover to Metal Box

"*?"

1:.

2 x4 p.y.C

1/2" p.tl.c

Yz" P.v.c

.#
*il

Figure 7-24 - p-v.c. conduit connected to p.V.c. Boxes in the cutChannelof the Wall

P'v'c' conduits are connected to a'l x 4 rnetal box and a singre device cover (metar) is sc:. :outo the't x 4 rnetal box' I'he 4 r 4 nretal box and P,v.c. .o,riuit, are instailed i, the criai:.the nall ihat is cut using an anglc grinder. T'he singre device cover can accomnrodate a s*r.:-receptacleclutlet.Paperisalsoplacedinthe4x4LetalboxtopreventtheboxlronrfiIlii:.
lllortarduri,gplasteri,g' Thc si,gle de'ice covermust rre screrved onto the box befbre ti; i,are plastered' I'he entire box nru'st he instaltred inside tlre uall together i,vith the sin-eie :. -jcover' onl'v the raised portion on the single de'ice cor,.er should be exended outside rh. .ibeibre it is plastered' \\'lien the u"all is cnmpletelv plastered. the single device cover sir.,*: -.IeveI u,ith the plastering.
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Figure 7.30 - p.V.C Box tnstalled to
Accommodate Receptacle Ouflet

1. The P"V.C. conduit connected to a 2 x 4
P.V.C. box; the 2 x 4 box must be installed
level and straight before it is plastered in the
wall; this 2 x 4 p.V.C. box is installed to
accommodate a receptacle ouflet

4 x 4 P.V.C. box with a 4 x 4p.V.C. singte
device cover filled with paper; the entire
box is installed in the wall and the raise of
the cover is outside of the wall before
plastering; this 4 x 4 box with the single
device cover will accommodate a switcl-r
or switches or receptacle ouflet.

Figure 7.29 - P.v.c Box and single Device cover lnstalled in the wall

t it

Figure 7.31 - Recec:=* i
ConnectedtoP,l:r-m

2. Receptacle ou:,e:
onto the 2 x 4 P.V.C. :,:; rirlri

and mortar is us€€ r
around it

After the inspection and plastering have taken place. wires can be pulled through. Th" trJis in the boxes is removed and a fish line is used to draw in or pull the wires ,h*rgh h
;H.H#i,;ilffi rffi ;ffi:ri#i:..,*,H"tri:.J,ffi Jffix*ffi il
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Figure 7.36 - Connecting the Wires
to the "Eye" or Hole in the Fish Line

so that the Fish Line Can Pull the
Wires Through the Conduit

Wires are pulled tl^':"-,I
conduit into the box a.l

wires are connectec :31"f^-!mf

a solderless lug in :'€ :r3s.

other wires uru ggnrrc'*=:c

connectors (yellowt

Ground Wire Connected to
a 70 amps Solderless Lug

Figure 7.38 - \Mres Pulled Through Box and Connected Together

Sometimes there are

such as steel beams a€
where the conduit has :: :+
an obstruction bend rrrJs: :€
get around this; a benc ''e
be installed inside a cha-'-e
wall; this type of beng s
bending two (2) offsets :r
of the conduit

Figure 7.39 - Obstruction Bend lnstalled in the Channel of tl"e ,'d

Figure 7.37 - The Fish L,-3 :
Pull Wires Through the Cc-:- "

the Box
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4 x 4 single device covers

4 x 1 ll16 ring raise covers

4 x I l /16 single device covers

2x4P.V.Cboxes
Octagonal P.V.C boxes

,'2" P.V.C conduit

l/a" P.Y.C conduit

1" P.V.C conduit

%"'P.Y.C ends

?i " P.V.C couPlins

% P.V.C ends

1/r" P.V.C couplins

l" P.Y.C ends

l" P.V.C couplins

Connectors (lcllon'1

Connectors (red)

Rolls of electrical tape (brorvn. black, grey. grcen)

1.5 mm2 single core P.V.C cable (brorm)

1.5 mm2 single core P.V.C cable (black)

1.5 mm2 single core P.V'C cable (grev)

2.5 mm? single core P.V.C cable (green)

2.5 mr# single core P.V.C cable (brown)

2.5 mm2 single core P.V.C cable (black)

2.5 rnntr singte core P.V'C cable (gre1 )

4.0 mm2 singte core P.V.C cable (brown)

4.0 mm2 singte core P.V.C cable (black)

4.0 mm:single core P.V.C cable (grey)

70 amps solderless lugs

115 V receptacle outlets and covers (flush type)

Single pole srvitches (flush tYPe)

Trvo -rvay srvitches (tlush t-vpe)

Flash type lamP recePtacles

30 amps receptacle outlets and covers (t'lush type)

32 zunps pilot srvitches (toggle)

Single srvitch covers

Trvo gang sr,vitch covers

Three gang su.itch covers
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